
SODA’S + MORE   3.00 
Pepsi
Diet pepsi 
Sierra mist 
Sweet iced tea         
Lemonade        

Mountain Dew          
Dr.  pepper
G inger ale     
Unsweetened iced tea   
Soda water

G inger beer    3.50
Strawberry or Mango Lemonade    3.90

JUICE   3.50
Tomato   
Clamato
Grapefruit        

Cranberry 
Orange Juice 
Pineapple

SAN PELLEGRINO ITALY    3.90

TAZO TEA PORTLAND, OR    4.25
Giant Peach
Organic Iced Green

KOMBUCHA TOWN BELLINGHAM, WA    5.50
Green Jasmine
Blueberry
Lavender

TEA   3.00

Coffee
Decaf Coffee
Hot Chocolate   3.50
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SCOTCH ALE 6.4%

BOUNDARY BAY BREWERY

A hearty,  deep red ale with full  body and fin  e 
malt character.  The result is  smooth and rich 
without becoming too sweet

Local amber 5.5%
KULSHAN BREWING CO.

Medium bodied, Copper in color a malt forward 
ale.   Smooth bready notes dominate,  accented by 
l ight biscuit and toast notes.   

SHOE TOSS RYE IPA 6.8%
WANDER BREWING

This golden orange-colored rye IPA, creates a big 
citrusy treat and a crisp spiciness on the palate

BASTARD KAT IPA 6.66%
KULSHAN BREWING CO.

 ll  
 s  

American style West coast IPA with a prolif ic fu
 hop flavor and aroma predicated upon the citru  

notes of the Cascade Hop

BATCH 15 IPA 7.0%
ASLAN BREWING CO.

This hazy,  juicy IPA is hopped heavily with Citra 
and Simcoe. Intentionally unfiltered to spotligh t  
the rawness of organic hops

PILSNER 5.0%

 CHUCKANUT BREWERY

A delicate,  sharp,  flavorful,  aromatic and 
appetizing pilsner,  that has high levels of natural 
carbonation,  creating a pillowy white head on 
top of the golden l iquid

5.00

5.50  

latitude's sangria
Delicious! A mixture of red wine, rum, gin, cherry brandy,
oj + pineapple juice with fresh fruit. You just have to try it!

MOJITO
Bacardi light rum, lime juice, mint, simple syrup + soda water

Caesar or bloody mary
Your choice of either. Both come with a garden of veggies and a 
strip of bacon

margarita
Tequila, orange liqueur + fresh limes, served on the rocks
with a salted rim

strawberry gin fizz
Gin, lemon juice + strawberry puree poured over ice 
with a spritz of club soda

pink lemonade
Raspberry vodka, muddled with lemons, lemonade, 
soda water and raspberry liqueur

Non - Alcoholic

Cocktails

Beer

all cocktails 9.00

draft pints 5.75
unless stated otherwise

Bo
  

ttled beer & cider
Budweiser
BudLight
St.  Pauli  (Non Alcoholic)

Corona   
Angry Orchard Cider 
Stella   
Guiness (Can)

Growlers
Purchase a new growler and have it filled for $12

Refills are $7

Dell
Rectangle
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hawk crest  CABERNET    7 | 28
LAKE COUNTY, CA
A smooth and full-bodied wine.  Juicy f lavors of  currant and 
dark cherry give way to subtle notes of  dried herbs

intrinsic  CABERNET    30
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA
Tones of  blueberry jam,  pomegranate and chocolate

Chateau Ste. Michelle SYRAH   7 | 28
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA
Soft ,  jammy enjoyable syrah made in with a fruit  forward style

MAGGIO PETITE SIRAH    30
LODI,  CA
Hints of  f ig ,  cocoa  and l icorice with loads of  dark berry f lavors

TRAPICHE  MALBEC    7 | 28
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Plum and black cherry notes with a touch of  black pepper

valentin bianchi MALBEC    34
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Ripe plum, cherries ,  hints  of  vanil la  and coffee

canyon road  PINOT NOIR    7 | 28
MODESTO ,  CA
Rich,  fruit  forward cherry f lavors and a smooth velvety f inish

cupcake P I N O T  N O I R    30
C E N T R A L  C O A S T ,  C A
E legant,  well  structured with aromas of  black cherries ,  r ipe 
strawberries  and f lavors of  red raspberry with a hint  of  spice

LEAPING HORSE  MERLOT    7 | 28
MURPHYS ,  CA
Violet  and dark fruit  aromas with pleasant plum, black 
cherry and a l i tt le  green ol ive character  in  the f lavor

SKYFALL  MERLOT    34
WAHLUKE SLOPE, WA
Flavors of fig,  plum. blackberry, and chocolate

Motto gung ho   30
PETIT VERDOT, ZINFANDEL  &  PETITE SIRAH  SONOMA ,  CA
Rich,  yet  del icate,  fruity ,  yet  structured and soft  f loral  
aromas give way to f lavors of  blueberry pie

SKYFALL   34
MERLOT, SYRAH, CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 
CABERNET FRANC, MOURVEDRE & GRENACHE
WALLA WALLA ,  WA
Black cherry and blackberries mingle with spice and oak notes. 
A broad and rich wine with a long elegant finish

NAPA VALLEY ,  CA
Rich acidity  and del icious tropical  fruit  f lavors,  with creamy 
toasted notes of  spice and vanil la

skyfall  CHARDONNAY    32
COLUMBIA VALLEY ,  WA 
Aromas of  nectarine,  white peach and honey.  Flavors 
of  stone fruit  blossoms,  lemon grass and tangerine

BRANCOTT ESTATE  SAUVIGNON BLANC    7 | 28
MARLBOROUGH, NZ
Golden stone fruit  and melon lead to f lavors of  white 
grapefruit ,  passion fruit  and key l ime

columbia crest SAUVIGNON BLANC    32
HORSE HEAVEN HILLS, WA
Citrus aromas followed by a layer of minerality and 
pear flavors that give way to a crisp, clean finish

KIM CRAWFORD   SAUVIGNON BLANC    36
MARLBOROUGH, NZ
Tropical melon, pineapple, passionfruit  and  citrus flavors

anew PINOT GRIGIO    7 | 28
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA
Refreshingly light and crisp with characteristics  of pear, 
melon and tropical fruits

mercer PINOT GRIS    39
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA

A dry style that has aromas of peach, melon  and honeysuckle 
with ripe fruit flavors of peach, apple and citrus

Pacific Rim RIESLING    7 | 28
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA
Bright crispness, subtle sweetness with aromas 
of jasmine, pear & apple

KUNG FU GIRL RIESLING    32
ANCIENT LAKES, WA
White stone fruit,  white peach, apricot, fuji apple, shiro plum 
and lime leaves carry on an earthy, long refreshing finish

FREIXENET CAVA 187ML    8
CATALONIA, SPAIN  
A playful fruit forward style. A terrific first taste for those who 
have not had the pleasure of enjoying a lively effervescent 
glass of bubbly

chloe  PROSECCO    32
ITALY
Brimming with fine bubbles and notes of peaches, apples and 
flowers, this prosecco is opulent yet balanced with a crisp finish

White Wine
Educated guess CHARDONNAY    7 | 28

Red Wine
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